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Here you can find the menu of Ali's Steak House in Strabane. At the moment, there are 16 dishes and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Anna Clark likes about Ali's Steak House:
we cried in this cafe come-boutway, personal were friendly and they offered a varied menu, we chose a single

part of fish and chips with marrowfat harvested price £4.50 we have an excellent part of fish and chips, fish was
of a delicious quality if a little heavey on the teig. the caffe chips were excellent value and ratio. you can get

caught as they do; don't take a card and my wife came to the rescue. read more. The diner is accessible and can
therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you

can also sit outside and eat. What Claire Demierre doesn't like about Ali's Steak House:
have eaten here a few times food is like home cooked food the place is small but staff are friendly could do with

prices posted on signage as you dont really know the cost of items till you go to pay read more. If you're in a
rush, you can get fine Fast-Food dishes to your taste from Ali's Steak House in Strabane, freshly prepared for
you in short time, Naturally, you can't miss out on the delicious burgers, which are accompanied by sides like

fries, salads, or wedges served. Also, they serve you delicious seafood dishes, Indulge in the impressive view
of the delicious decorations of the dishes and also enjoy a excellent view of some of the regional attractions.
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Main�
FILLET

Dippin� sauc�
SWEET CHILLI

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Mea�
STEAKHOUSE

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Burger�
CHICKEN BURGER

Coffe�
COFFEE

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

Ingredient� Use�
MUSHROOMS

CHICKEN

CRUDE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

STEAK

BURGER

TURKEY
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